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From the Mediterraneanto the
IndianOcean:Medieval History
in GeographicPerspective
ANDRE

WINK

Universityof Wisconsin,Madison
It is widely acknowledged that Orientalistnotions of political economy were
marred by geographic determinism. From Marx to Wittfogel, generic concepts such as the "Asiatic mode of production,"the "hydraulicstate"or "Oriental despotism" involved simplistic observations relating to climate and,
particularly,the presence of large rivers and alluvial plains which were invoked to explain essential and persistentdifferences with the West. Considering its overwhelmingly importantrole in this earlierliterature,it is remarkable that the historical geography of the rivers and riverplains of the Indian
Ocean has not yet been explored in any depth. It is perhaps to avoid being
stung by charges of determinismthathistoriansof India and the IndianOcean
area in recent decades have, if anything, downplayed the importanceof geography.And, as W. A. McDougall has recently argued, it appearsas if current thinking in general has become "suspicious of a subject [geography]that
emphasizes distinctions among regions, invites unflatteringcomparisonsand
hierarchyamong nations and cultures, and has been used in the past as an intellectual tool of empire."2By and large, what K. N. Chaudhuriobserved in
1978 still holds true: "There can be few aspects of Indian studies more neglected than that of historical geography."3The aim of this essay is to re-introduce a geographicdimension in the history of the IndianOcean area-one
that is not overly deterministicand helps to account not only for continuities
but also for changes in social and economic organization over an extended
period of time.
RIVERS,
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From the point of view of geography--taking our cue from the older literature-the Indian Ocean does provide a sharp contrast to the more familiar
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world of the Mediterranean.The ancientcivilizations of the Mediterraneandid
not follow the course of big rivers, with the exception of Egypt, which followed the Nile. The Greeks and Romans knew mostly short rivers, along the
Tyrrheniancoast up to the Arno, and along the Adriatic.4A typical Mediterranean river is relatively short, suffers from great seasonal variability in its
water flow, and is navigable only near its mouth. The one majorriver in Italy,
the Po, whose basin includes the widest and most fertile plain in the Mediterranean, is difficult to navigate because of sandbanks.5The Rh0ne, rising in
the centralAlps, is the only majorriver which has its origin in non-Mediterranean Europe and flows directly into the sea.6 Generally speaking, the ancient Mediterraneanwas vitalized by constant movement along shores and
sea-lanes, but not along rivers. It was a milieu of relatively easy sea-borne
communications (as described in the early Greek periploi) which coexisted
with an unusually fragmentedtopographyof the sea's coastlands, peninsulas,
and islands.7
What is striking in the lands of the Indian Ocean-this too is generally
agreed upon-is the great variety and abundance of river landscapes along
an immense coastline, running from the Zambezi in East Africa to the Euphratesand the Tigris, to the Indus and its tributaries,the Ganges and the Yamuna, the Brahmaputra,the rivers of the Indian peninsula, and, beyond, to
the Irrawaddy,Chao Phraya, Mekong, the Solo, and the Brantas and other
rivers in its eastern parts. Even more striking is that many of these rivers are
of extraordinarymagnitude and reach deeply inland. In sharpcontrastto the
Mediterranean,most of the civilizations that arose in the Indian Ocean area
from protohistoric and ancient times onwards were typically alluvial riverplain and delta civilizations. The Indus or Harappa civilization (fl. 30001500 B.C.)exemplifies how in protohistorictimes the first urbancenters in India, as in Mesopotamia and Egypt, arose on the banks of very large rivers,
while the various agriculturaland pastoral societies that developed in many
parts of the subcontinent in post-Harappatimes were also essentially based
on rivers.
Fromthese early beginnings onwards,rivers remainedof the utmost importance in India and throughoutthe Indian Ocean for agriculturaldevelopment
and irrigation.The seed-yield ratios of these river basins were far higher than
those of medieval Europeansoils, allowing for much higher populationdensities, and providing an environmentwhich was utterly unlike that of the marginal Mediterraneanlands.8Rivers were also importantbecause many of them
served as communicationlinks and traderoutes, and hence to bridge the distance between inlandpopulationcenters and seaports.Even where rivers were
not navigable, as in the Indian peninsula, traffic often followed the course of
rivers. Due to the general absence of deep-waterharborsin the Indian Ocean,
most seaportswere located at or near the mouths of rivers or in deltas which
providedshelter againstthe tide and bad weather.9
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Archaeologists have produced new data on fragments of the Indian Ocean
world which survivedfrom very early times. Most significantlyperhaps,their
efforts have sharpenedour awarenessof environmentalchange associatedwith
river instability,soil erosion, earthquakes,and delta formation,and this, in its
turn,has led to the realizationthatIndiais a land of 'lost' cities and 'lost' rivers,
of the violent obliterationof entire civilizations by naturaldisaster.10Much
more than anywherein the temperatezone, geomorphologicalchange appears
to have been pervasive in the vast alluvial river lands and deltas all aroundthe
IndianOcean.
For this reason, the historicalstudy of the IndianOcean is, to a very considerable degree, the study of changing landscapes,and here not only archaeology but also hydrology and geology are indispensableauxiliarysciences. Geomorphological change is in evidence wherever we follow the Indian Ocean
coastline, andnumerousdifficulties areencounteredin attemptsto merelytrace
the names of places, of towns, and river estuaries in the amphibiousworld of
the seaboardas well as in the alluvial plains inland. Hence it is not merely the
medieval legendarysources that present difficulties for the historian,but even
the morerecentand prosaicaccountsof sea voyages by Portuguese,English, or
Dutch merchants.
This can be illustratedwhen we attempt,for instance,to reconstructthe itinerary of the first Dutch ship in the Persian Gulf (an inner sea of the Indian
Ocean) in 1645, from the published journal of its captain, Cornelis Roobacker.11The Dutch ship can be followed quite easily, until it approachesthe
Shattal-'Arab,in southernIraq,from which point the routebecomes unrecognizable. It becomes abundantlyclear that this enormous delta has changed
tremendouslysince the seventeenthcentury.For one thing, since Roobacker's
journey the Bahmishirriver, which gave access to Basra, has become almost
entirely unnavigable.For another,the coastline has moved up no less than ten
miles. Areas that Roobackerdescribed as deep sea have become sandbanks,
while his sandbankshave become land. And we can extrapolatethat transformations on the same orderhave in fact been going on for millennia. Over the
last threemillennia alluvialdepositionhas addedmore thana hundredmiles of
land in the area.12In even earlier times, the Persian Gulf extended all across
what laterbecame Mesopotamia('the land between the rivers'), and now consists entirely of alluvial river deposits.
The silting-upof the deep-waterchannelsof rivers and the retreatof the sea
was one form of environmentalchange affectingthe historicaldevelopmentof
IndianOcean civilizations throughouthistory.Of even more pervasiveimpact
was the general instability of rivers everywhere, particularlybecause the
changes resultingfrom river shifts were often abrupt.River instabilityand hy-
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drological disorder,of course, are not phenomenaunique to the IndianOcean
area,but the enormousdigressionsthat occur here on a regularbasis have no
or even in the Netherlands(where, in any
equivalentin the Mediterranean,13
case, the rivershave been tamedby dikes).It is well knownthatthe hydrographic
map of the alluvialplains of NorthIndiahas changeddramatically.Thereis not
a river in the Indo-Gangeticplains that in historicaltimes has not changed its
course a hundredtimes over, not infrequentlywith catastrophicconsequences.
This makes it hardor impossible to identify the sites of numerousplaces.14
The causes of such river instabilityare multiple and show considerableregional variation.15Surfaceerosion is particularlyintense in areasof soft alluvium which have alternatingwet anddryseasons,areasaffectedby monsoonrains.
Here, alterationsin the courses of riversarethe consequenceof vast amountsof
silt being depositedin theirbeds and raising them to the level of the surrounding flat countryside.Erosion and the resultingvery heavy silt load of rivers in
the wet season also gave them a great capacity for rapidlybuilding up deltas,
sedimentingthe estuaries,andthusblockingharbors.Everylargedeltaof the Indian Ocean shows frequentmigrationof distributaries,and old channelsin various stages of abandonmentarefound at every rivermouth.In Indonesiavolcanoes add to the problem,when unconsolidatedash is washed into the riversand
spreadout over the estuaries.As a result,the Solo riverin Javacarriesaboutsixty times as much sedimentas the Rhine, althoughit is 60 percentshorter.16The
Solo and Tjimanoekdeltas of Java extend outward,into shallow seas, at a rate
of 300 feet annually.But even withoutvolcanoes, suchriversas the Mekong and
Irrawaddyannuallyadd to theirdeltas at a rate of 180 feet or more.
North India is well known for its seismic instability,associated with mountain building. This sometimes results in violent earthquakes,of a type that is
alreadyreportedby Strabo.17The alluvial sheet between the Indusandthe Ganges river systems is not level and is still subject to earthmovements. The Himalayas,andthe Siwaliks in frontof them, continueto rise and are, at the same
time, notorious for violent storms and heavy rainfall. Earthquakeshave produced landslides, and extremely severe floods in the spring and monsoon seasons were the resultof riversbeing blockedby debrisswept down fromthe hills
andforminglake reservoirswhich ultimatelyburst.At present,the existence of
five million people is threatenedby precisely such a situationin the Moergab
river in the Pamirmountains.Naturaldisastersof perhapscomparablemagnitude have been recorded,and one terribleflood, connectedwith disturbancesin
the mountainsin the north,is known to have devastatedthe Panjabin the early fourteenthcentury,changing abruptlyits entire hydrographicnetwork.18In
other areas of India, climatic changes probablycontributedto changes in the
river courses or the extinction of rivers. The Thardesert shows traces of a hydrographicnetwork only recently covered by sand, indicating that the region
was formerlyless arid.
The instabilityof rivers, and the resultingchanges in plains, coastlines and
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deltas, could not fail to have the most profoundconsequencesfor humansettlement and economic activity,the more so since such environmentalchangewas
always inevitable. Navigationhad to adaptitself continuously,19as did irrigation.20And archaeologicalevidence shows numerousremnantsof abandoned
cities, towns, forts, and villages whereverriverschangedtheircourses.Thereis
virtuallyno districton the alluvialplains that does not have moundsthatmark
places of historicalimportance.Everydesertedriverbed meantthe disruptionof
humansettlementon some scale. Inevitably,Indiabecame a graveyardof cities.
Larger changes, particularlyif they were abrupt,could bring disasterto a
great city, or the eliminationof its water supply,or the loss of strategicor commercial advantages.21Formercapitalcities andmajorcommercialcenterssuch
as Cambay,Kanauj,Ayudhya,Debal, Mansura,Cranganore,Kayal, and Gaur
areamongthe famouscasualtieson this list.22A rivermight also cause the abandonmentof a town or city without actually destroyingit. A common phenomenon in the floodplainsand deltas of the IndianOcean was that of desertedriver branchesbecoming stagnantandchoked with vegetation,and hence infested
with malaria,leading to their final abandonment.In the thirteenthcentury,the
beginnings of the declines of Angkor,the great Khmercapitalof Cambodia,of
Shrivijaya,the capital of Indonesia'sfirst maritimeempire, and of Anuradhapuraand Polonnaruva,the northernBuddhistcapitalsof Sri Lanka,were all associated with problemsof watermanagementin the wake of militaryinvasion,
deforestation,climatic shifts, and the spreadof malariain expandingriverine
swampsor stagnantbackwaters.23In the Ganges delta,the numberof cities and
even capitals buried in the marshes is simply uncountable.And in Sind, according to RichardBurton, "Desertsspring up, cities, ports and towns fall in
the space of time which it takes the Indus to shift its bed for a few miles, or a
native prince to remove his capital. Except in a few cases, it is vain to speculate on the topographyof the countryfifty years ago."24
IndianOcean civilizations have thus provided fertile groundfor the imagination. For example, people with a romantic interest in ruins have long preferredto believe thatalmost nothingwas known aboutthe Khmermonuments.
In Pdlerind'Angkor,PierreLoti wrote:"Herethereonce were palaces,in which
lived those prodigiouslyluxuriouskings, of whom we know nothing,who have
passed into oblivion withoutleaving so muchas a nameengravedeitherin stone
or in memory."25The Khmer,accordingto the Frenchwriter,having suddenly
appearedfrom abroadand settledon the banksof the Mekong, disappearedjust
as mysteriously.
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If pervasive environmentalchange is in evidence back to the furthestreaches
of the archaeologicalrecord, there are also remarkablystable patternsin the
general geographyof the IndianOcean. In particular,the connections of land
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and sea, and the degree of importanceand accessibility of the hinterlands,althoughextremelyvariablein the differentgeographicsubregions,have changed
little over time. Here again, rivers and othergeographicalfeatureswere essential. They set the conditionsfor the unificationof the IndianOceanworld in medieval times. This unificationwas hardlycomplete, and is perhapsbettercharacterizedas a form of regional interrelatedness,one which was often tenuous
and open-ended.Its importancecan be demonstratedmost easily by following
the ocean's coastline from west to east.
Africa has always been difficult to penetratefrom the IndianOcean due to
the generallack of navigableriverson the east coast. Swahili (Ar. 'coastal') culture was sea-borne and did not spreadfar into the interior,and this has contributedto the perceptionthatthe coast was separatedfrom the interior.26In the
late sixteenthcenturythe Portuguesestill had very little idea aboutthe geography of the African interior.Even so, connections existed. Agriculturalcolonization had proceeded from the coast inwards.The growth of dense populations in the moist andwarmregions of the coast, in the Zambezivalley, the lakes
area, and in the perenniallywatered valleys aroundthe great mountains,had
been made possible by the introductionof food plants like banana,rice, coconut, the coco-yam, and the Asian yam by Indonesia's 'people of the sea' in
the early centuriesA.D.27 Therewas, in fact, a considerabledifferencebetween
the southernand northernSwahili coasts in terms of the access they provided
to the interiorof Africa.28The southernrivers, like the Zambezi and Limpopo
(among other, smaller ones), were navigable for a few hundredmiles inland.
Conditions on the great Zimbabwe plateau, where much gold was produced,
were healthierthan in the northernwilderness, and this allowed for the rise of
large internalpolitical formations,like the Mutapastate, with which the ports
interacted.29Swahili Muslims sometimes did penetrate the south, and they
made converts far up the Zambezi valley and onto the Zimbabwe plateau.30
Gold was broughtto the Zambeziriverportsof Sena andTeteby Shona speakers, or to inlandbazaarsat Teve, and was thereexchangedfor goods broughtby
Muslim (and laterPortuguese)traders.31Generally,however, the key elements
in the human geographyof the Swahili coast have not been rivers, but rather
the manybays, inlets, and soundsprotectedby coral reef, as well as islands and
projecting headlands.32Coastal lowlands, and shallow arms of river deltas
which had been previously silted up, were often drownedby the sea, forming
shallow straitsbetween islands and between islands and mainland.It is these
featuresthat facilitated coastal traffic and gave rise to settlements and settlement clusters, and they intensifiedthe maritimeorientationof the coast.
Land-lockedEthiopiahas, throughouthistory,been crucially dependenton
the northernMarebMellash or Eritreafor access to the sea.33Overseas interests and the tendency to look towards the contemporaryculture of the Hellenized easternMediterraneanhad alreadyshapedsome of the institutionsof the
Aksumitestate (c. firstto early seventhcentury),turningit into a 'Black Byzan-
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tium.' Ethiopiabecame Constantinople'stradingpartnerin the IndianOcean,
and was often confused in the sources with India itself.34 Even nowadays access to the sea is an issue over which Ethiopiaand Eritreago to war, and the
autobiographyof the late emperorHaile Selassie contains a great deal of materialrelatingto this recurrentproblem.Over the long term,Ethiopia'shistory
is suspendedbetween a tendency to retreatinto its mountainfastnesses, and a
need for contact with the outside world throughaccess to the Eritreansea. The
725 miles of Eritreancoast providednumeroussafe anchorageswhich made an
importantnexus of commercefor millennia.By the fifteenthcentury,the ports
of Zeila and Berberawere the most importantoutlets of Ethiopiantradein the
Red Sea.35Ankobar,with Aliu Amba, was at the end of a traderouteleading to
Zeila, at the very edge of the Ethiopianplateauand nearly 10,000 feet above
sea level. About thirtymiles to the east was the greatmercantilecenterof Gendevelu, where the bales of Indianspices were takenoff the camels, which could
not climb to the heights.
Furtherto the north and east on this route along the IndianOcean's shoreline, the quadrilaterallandmass of the Jazirat al-'Arab or 'Island of the
Arabs'-by which termwas meantthe Arabianpeninsula-was mostly inhabited by scatterednomadic populationswho used camels and also horses.36In
some parts of the Rub'al-KhalTor 'Empty Quarter'rain may not fall for ten
years on end. The southernpart of the peninsula,comprising the Yemen and
partsof the Hadramaut,was however deeply affected by the monsoon, and in
this sense can be said to belong to the world of the IndianOcean. The Yemen,
and Hadramautand Oman,containnumerouscities, as do a few otherplaces in
the Hijaz and the coastal plain of Tihama.But generally the coasts of the Arabian peninsulahave no majorindentionsanywhere.The paucityof sheltersfor
ships here is unparalleledin the Indian Ocean. The one good naturalharbor
along the southerncoast is Aden.
The only serious alternativeto the Red Sea, therefore,was the spice route
which ran through the Persian Gulf and then followed the great rivers of
Mesopotamia,to split at Mosul either in the direction of Aleppo to reach the
Mediterranean,or going northwardto Trebizondon the Black Sea. Important
caravanroutesat one time also branchedoff towardsPalmyra,one of the greatest commercialsites of late antiquity,derivingmost of its wealth from the India trade.The riversof Mesopotamia,too, despitetheirtendencyto changetheir
beds, providedthe homelandof some of the earliest, if not the earliestliterate
civilizations in the world.Along the IndianOcean routes they maintainedearly links with the Indus Valley civilization, which was also urbanand literate,
and similarlyfounded on river irrigation,alreadya thousandmiles inland.Between Mesopotamia and the Indus plains, the Persian plateau lacked great
rivers.Here,agriculturewas dependenton a system of undergroundwaterchannels known as qanats and remainedprecarious,while trafficdependedon caravan routesratherthan waterways.
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The Indus itself is a great trans-Himalayanriver, and with its eighteen hundredmiles one of the longest in the world, navigablein one way or anotherup
to the foothills.37Its annualflow is twice that of the Nile and three times that
of the Tigrisand Euphratescombined.Its drainagebasin includes the region of
the Panjabor 'five-river'land, where it is joined by the Jhelum,Chenab,Ravi,
Sutlej, and Beas; but it also passes for hundredsof miles throughthe rainless
countryof Sind withouttributaries,steadily losing waterin a Nilotic landscape.
The most pronouncedenvironmentalphenomenonthroughoutits recordedhisA
tory has been the westering of the Indus and all of the Panjabtributaries.3"
after
greatpartof the delta south of Thattahas been formedrelatively recently,
the mid-fourteenthcentury.But inland navigationhas adjustedand was never
interrupted.
The Panjabwas connectedto the Doab or 'two-river'land of the Ganges and
its tributarythe Yamunaby land routes, but the land routes are shortby comparisonwith the river routes. Physiographically,the Gangetic plain resembles
the Lombardyplain and Mesopotamia,but it dwarfs them.39On a rough estimate, the Ganges and its tributariesnowadaysaffect the lives of more thanfive
hundredmillion people. Between its source in the Himalayas and the Bay of
Bengal it has a length of morethanfifteen hundredmiles andflows throughone
of the most fertile areasof the world,drainingabouta quarterof the SouthAsian
subcontinent.The Gangetic plain has been the heartlandof successive Indian
civilizations, from the period of the early Buddhistkingdoms in the centuries
B.C. to that of the imperial Mughals in the early modern era. In the delta, the
areanow constitutingBangla Desh and a wedge of easternIndia,the Ganges is
joined by anothermajortrans-Himalayanriver,the Brahmaputra.The vast cascade of water coming down from these two rivers has never had a permanent
path to the ocean. Rather,its numerousshifting channels have incessantly created and destroyedislands on which, over the centuries, millions of Bengalis
have attemptedto live.40 Navigation was of paramountsignificance in the
Gangetic plains generally,but in the delta there often were virtually no other
routes of communication.While the delta, with its shifting islands became an
exceptionallyfertileruralareain the medievalperiod,it continuedto be plagued
by recurrentcatastrophes,including river floods which could inundateup to
half of the country,and sometimes invasions by the sea. Even in very recent
times, the Brahmaputrais known to have claimed forever ten squaremiles of
land in a single night. Between the twelfth and the sixteenth centurythe entire
Bengal river system underwentprofound modifications, including a gradual
shift eastwardswhich broughtan intensificationof wet-rice cultivationand the
expansionof a society of Muslim peasantsin its wake.41More land is now under padi in the Gangetic plain than in the whole of China. The coast itself has
again advancedconsiderablysince the sixteenth century,and the archaeological remainsof all the ports mentionedin early Portugueseaccounts are today
much fartherfrom the open sea thanthey were then. The flight of the rivereast-
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wards left many lost rivers in the moribunddelta while at the same time vast
new areaswere made inhabitable.
The enormoustriangleof land which the Indianpeninsulaprojectsinto the
ocean has given it a privilegedpositionin maritimelife. But rivers of the peninsula, while importantin many places for agricultureand generally as sources
of water,arerarelynavigable,severely limiting inlandrivertraffic.42The rivers
Chambal,Narmada,and TaptiprovidedMalwa with an extensive agricultural
basis, andin the Deccan andthe south such riversas the Godavari,Krishna,and
Kaverihave also been exploited by large-scale agriculturalcommunitiesfrom
early times. Combininginfluences of land and sea, and using river estuaries,
the situationin the peninsulafavoredan exceptionallylargecoastal trade.Such
coastaltrade,in termsof totaltonnageandnumbersof boats involved, hasprobably always been more importantthan long-distancenavigation.43In the past
the small vessels used in this tradeneeded only the most rudimentaryshelter,
andthey could be pulledonto the beach.To accommodatesuch traffictherewas
an almost infinite numberof minuscule anchoringpoints and maritimeestablishments on India'speninsularcoasts, either on the seaboarditself or in small
bays andinlets, at the mouthsof riversandin lagunas.The greathistoricalports,
like Calicut in Malabar,or Cambayand Suratin Gujarat,receiving the traffic
from distantpartsof the IndianOcean, were invariablyat the mouthsof rivers.
But since these riverswere not navigablefor any long distanceinland,tradein
these ports was dependent on caravantraffic throughthe arid and semi-arid
parts of the subcontinent,especially on India's west coast, in Gujaratand the
Deccan.
The eastern parts of the Indian Ocean, from the Bay of Bengal to the Java
Sea and the South ChinaSea, can again be characterizedas an environmentof
rivers,alluvial plains, deltas, and sea-armswith a decisive influence on the patterns of settlement and the formationof states generally.However, the plains
of the Irrawaddy,Chao Phraya, and the Mekong, and the entire Malay-Indonesian archipelago,until recently were a region of remarkablylow population density, not exceeding ten million in 1800 even if we include their hilly
terrainand highlands.44Malaya had about a quarterof a million people; Java
perhaps four million, and Burma (Myanmar)less than two million.45In the
medieval period these figures must have been considerably lower still, and
would have representedno more than a fraction-perhaps between 5 and 20
percentof the SouthAsian populationfigures. Typically,all land masses from
which the rivershave emptiedout on the SundaPlatformarefringedwith huge,
flat marshlands,and every delta in this area shows evidence of frequentmigrationsof rivers and river bed sedimentationin the lower reaches, with shifting patternsof irrigationand low populationfigures until as late as the turnof
the nineteenthcentury.The Tonle Sap alluvial plain and lake in Cambodiaare
the result of Mekong sedimentationin more distanttimes. Here a shallow arm
of the sea was turnedinto a plain and swamp as the lower Mekong built up
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mudflats.Curiously,the Tonle Sap lake still contains fish that are adaptations
of marinespecies.46
Settlement and the formationof states on the mainlandfollowed the major
north-southriver corridorswhich facilitated agriculturalexpansion and gave
access to the IndianOcean.47 States were consolidatedin the basins of the Irrawaddyin Burma,the Chao Phrayain Thailand,the Tonle Sap in Cambodia,
andthe Song-koi in northandcentralVietnam.In the westernand centralmainland, the invaders who developed these states came from the arid and inhospitable north,from areas which sufferedfrom unreliablerainfall,not from the
sea or the as yet undevelopedsoutherndeltas. Thus the Burmans,who entered
the centralIrrawaddyplainby the ninthcentury,broughtalong agriculturalconceptions of a dry ratherthan a wet environment.48By the fourteenthcentury
the first state embracing the Irrawaddybasin and the adjacent Shan plateau
emerged,and by the fifteenth centurywe witness the rise to dominanceof the
Mon coastal ports in Pegu, Bassein, Syriam, and Martaban.49
Similarly,the ancestors of the Thai began to disperse in the centuries after
1000 A.D.,moving from theirbarrennorthernhomelandsinto areasas far west
as Assam and as far south as modernThailand.5sThe great Thai achievement
was the settlementof the Chao Phrayavalley and delta. SupersedingAngkorin
Cambodia,two majorThai states establishedthemselves in the thirteenthand
fourteenth centuries: Sukhothai and Chiangmai. With sea-borne commerce
with China and Indonesiaexpanding,by the fifteenth centurypower shifted to
trade-basedcities. Hence the new capital of Ayudhya emerged at exactly the
pointin the riverat which ocean-going ships give way to rivertraffic.51In Cambodia, from the fifteenthcenturyonwards,Pnom Penh was similarlylocated at
a point which could still be reachedby ocean-going ships, at the junction of the
Tonle Sap and Mekong.
The Indonesianarchipelago,with a length of over two thousandmiles, is the
only large-scale equatorial environment which is easily accessible through
stretchesof sea.52It also has shelteredlagoons behindthe coasts, andriversthat
serve as tradearteriesrunningthroughforests and swamps. People from India,
China,Arabia,Iran,and laterEurope,have used these waterwaysfor centuries.
The islands, however, all followed to a large extent their own historicaltrajectories, depending in part on the accessibility of their interiors.Here Java was
the most densely inhabitedisland and the culturaland political focus of much
of the archipelago.Here political power was centered aroundthe productive
riverineand volcanic zones, or in the amphibiouscoastal fringes at the mouths
of navigable rivers, the most importantof which were the Solo and the Brantas, both penetratingdeeply into the interior.Malacca,the most significantmedieval port in the easternIndianOcean, was situatedon an estuaryon the west
coast of the Malay peninsulaand had all the characteristicsof an entrep6t,virtually lacking a hinterlandof its own. It was eventually renderedinaccessible
by silting. 'Outerislands' like IrianJayaor Kalimantanwere covered by dense
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forests, and here too coastal people were often relatively isolated from the interior,resemblingpartsof the east coast of Africa. Even Sumatra(the name of
which derives from Sanskrit Samudra, 'ocean') combined a cosmopolitan,
coastal civilization with ties to India,China,andArabia,with an inlandculture
that was invariablydescribedas 'savage' and as the domain of 'nakedcannibals' by early Muslim and European authors alike.53 In Sumatratoo, river
states, at Palembang, Jambi, Indragiri,and Siak, centered on transshipment
points of ocean-going and river craft.54The least populatedzone of Sumatra,
occupying abouthalf of the island, has been a coastal marshproducedby prolonged sedimentation of tropical rivers flowing eastward from the Barisan
mountainsinto the shallow sea of the Strait of Malacca. Such sedimentation
was aided by volcanic eruptionin inner Sumatrain medieval times, as well as
by forest cutting,heavy rainfall,and tectonic movement.The easternflatlands
areeven now frequentlyinundatedby tides. Veryrapidchanges in the coastline
probablycaused the decline of large kingdoms in eastern Sumatrain the first
millennium.Sumatranfolklore,in any case, is full of legends of coastalchange.
MEDIEVAL

CITIES

A majornew study of Mediterraneanhistoryby PeregrineHordenandNicholas
Purcell, The CorruptingSea, concludes that "the Mediterraneanhas probably
been the most durablyand densely urbanizedregion in world history."55Cities
like Athens, Rome, Alexandria,Antioch, Constantinople,Marseille, Cordoba,
Barcelona, Pisa, Florence, Venice, and a long list of others have been prominent centers of power and civilization, determiningthe fortunes of Mediterraneanpeople over manycenturiesandindeed, in some cases, millennia.56Correspondingly,there is a long traditionof Mediterraneanhistoriographythathas
privileged towns and cities. This traditionruns from H. Pirenne'sMedieval
Cities57to M. Rostovtzeff's The Social and Economic History of the Roman
Empire58and The Social and Economic History of the Hellenistic World,59to
S. D. Goitein'sA MediterraneanSociety,60to F. Braudel'sTheMediterranean
and the MediterraneanWorldin the Age of Philip II.' It is a traditionthattallies with the much broadercurrentof social and economic thought-representedby, amongothers,AdamSmith, KarlMarx,andMax Weber-which has
elevated towns and cities generallyinto a highly distinctive and supremelysignificant category.62In Braudel's words, cities were "electric transformers,"
"watershedsof humanhistory,"and the conviction has been widely sharedthat
they have been the "drivingforce in not only the industrial,but also the preindustrialworld economy."63In all cases, cities have been consideredsignificant
as a historical category precisely because they are set apartfrom the countryside.64 In the context of the historiographyof the medieval Mediterraneanand
medieval Europe, the role of cities has, inevitably,been linked to the historiographyof capitalism, industrialization,and modernity,as also to the debates
aboutthe uniquenessof the Europeandevelopment.Debates aboutthe distinc-
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tiveness of Mediterraneanand Europeancities revolved aroundthe extent to
which such cities were 'islandsin a feudal sea' and 'autonomouscommunities.'
In America, urban studies took Chicago as the paragon city, and here ruralurbanpolaritywas emphasizedto an extreme degree;65the city was seen as an
enclave on the frontier,stakingout extensive commercialclaims over huge hinterlandsin the drive to the West.66
But cracks have appearedin the very definition of the city as an historical
category.67Attemptsto define urbancentersby size or on the basis of crudedemographiccriteria(e.g., ten thousandpeople or more) are no longer convincing.68Nor, it seems, can any particularpolitical, legal, social, or architectural
criteriabe deployed to establish unambiguouslywhat makes an urbansettlement not merely quantitativelybut qualitativelydifferentfrom other types of
settlement.69The precedingobservationson the instabilityof rivers, changing
coastlines, and the pervasivenessof environmentalchange in the IndianOcean
areahave alreadymade it apparentthatcities were much less durablehere than
in the Mediterranean,andthattraditionsof urbanismwere less continuous.70A
startingpoint for the renewed study of Indianurbanismmust be a clear understandingthat cities and towns, like all settlements,are physically vulnerableto
hydrologicalinstabilityand other geophysical factors. Recognition of this basic fact will help steerus clear of at least some of the faulty decline theoriesthat
have plaguedIndianhistoryfor so long. It may also help us to explain the more
or less constantre-alignmentsof urbanpatternsobservablethroughoutthe Indian Ocean over time. The instabilityof urbancenters has meant innumerable
urbansites but hardly any of the great cities like those in the Mediterranean,
which go back to an ancient past. Indianurbanismwas labile, and followed a
paradigmalready established in pre-historicHarappaand Mohenjodaro,the
first urbancivilization of the Indus and the 'lost' Saraswatiriver.
Exceptionsto this paradigmdid occur,but they were not common. One that
comes to mind is the sacred city of Varanasi,with its magnificent river-front
display of temples and stone steps.71Here we do have a city with ancient origins, a vestige of Hindu urbanismthat by the seventeenth century could still
be described as "a large and very well-built town, the majorityof the houses
being of brick and cut stone, and more lofty than those of other towns of
India ... "72But the continuedexistence from ancienttimes of Varanasireflects
an exceptional situation:it stands on a riverbankwhich is made of beds of
kankaror hardclay.73Kankaris an impurelimestone, the nearestapproachto
rock,foundin nodulesin the olderalluviumof the Indo-Gangeticplains, an area
normally made of much softer material.Kankaris relatively resistantto erosion and this accounts for the longevity of Varanasi(and also of Patna and
Mathura).
Geophysical factors probablyexplain other importantaspects of historical
Indiancities, such as why cities were often paid little attention,and why they
were mostly casually built from perishablematerials.We find residentialparts
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made of mud and bamboo or wood, with stone or brick used exclusively for
fortress walls, temples, mosques, palaces, and mansions for nobles and rich
merchants.Medieval accounts present most Indian cities as hugely extended
villages. The settled riverplainsof the Indian Ocean must have provided an
overwhelmingly rural spectacle, even where settlements were large. Agroexisted in the Meditowns and 'semi-ruralcities' (Weber'sAckerburgerstdidte)
terraneantoo,74 and an 'agricultural'sector was presentwithin Mediterranean
settlementsof every type and size: large open spaces of uncultivatedor agriculturalland and orchardscould be found in even the largestand most crowded of Mediterraneancities, includingRome, Milan, and Cairo.75Here too, extensive suburbsand extra-muralsprawloften made the transitionfrom city to
countryside a gradual one.76 But in the lands of the Indian Ocean 'agrarian
cities' and 'rurban'settlementsof all sizes were the generalrule throughoutthe
medieval period.77
The Khmercity of Angkor,for instance,was at the core of a groupof buildings which left ruins over an area of approximatelytwenty by fourteenmiles,
constitutingthe most importantIndianizedsite of Cambodia.78 Angkorwas the
residence of a king with an administrationand an army,and it was a commercial and even a spiritualcenter;but it was more an agrarianthan an urbanagglomeration,consisting of a grandiose but precariouscollection of hydraulic
works and canals which facilitatedthe cultivationof ricelandsinside the 'city,'
as well as for miles around.7"It was the focal point of an agriculturaleconomy
in which the use of money appearsto have been minimized, and in its sacred
geography it accommodateda hierarchicalsociety in which the Buddhistand
Hinduclergy occupied a privileged position-hence the site is strewnwith the
remnantsof temples as well.80 In the same broad region, sites contemporary
with Angkor,such as Pagan, Sukhothai,and Majapahit,while less studied,appear to show similar patterns,as do places like Amarapura,Mandalay,Kartasura, Surakarta,and Yogyakarta,well after the fifteenth century.81Mercantile
centersthat arose in the Malay-Indonesianarchipelagofrom the thirteenthand
particularlythe fifteenth century, like Malacca, were usually sited at river
mouthsandconsisted essentially of unwalledaggregatesof villages, the houses
of which might be rebuiltin a few days if necessary.82These centerscould be
quite large even by Europeanor Chinese standards,and their residents were
cosmopolitanin cultureand familiarwith the use of money, but to visitorsfrom
outside they often did not look like cities at all. Even these commercialcenters
had the appearanceof agrariansettlements.Visitors from Europe and China
were struckby theirgreenness,the ruralpatternof city life, andthe virtualnonexistence of a boundarybetween city and countryside.83Manpowerand fruittrees were the main assets of such cities.84
In the Indiansubcontinentvery similarobservationshave been made almost
everywhereuntil recent times. It should be emphasized that the vast majority
of the now 'lost' cities of Indiahave not yet been the object of much study.But
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the evidence is overwhelming that most Indian cities, especially those of the
northernriverplains,were sprawlingagrarianagglomerationswhich were both
amorphousand ephemeral.This is how Babur(1483-1530), the founderof the
Mughal empire,describedwhat he found in Hindustan:
Thecitiesandprovincesof Hindustan
All cities,all localesarealike.
areallunpleasant.
Thegardenshaveno walls,andmostplacesareflatas boards.... InHindustan
thedein an
structionandbuildingof villagesandhamlets,evenof cities,canbe accomplished
instant.Suchlargecitiesin whichpeoplehavelivedfor years,if theyaregoingto be
canbeleftin a day,evenhalfa day,so thatnosignortraceremains... There
abandoned,
is no limitto thepeople.... Thereis no makingof housesorraisingof walls.Theysimtrees,andinstantlya villageor
ply makehutsfromtheplentifulstrawandinnumerable
city is born.85
FrancoisBernier,in the mid-seventeenthcentury,writes that Delhi, "the capital of Hindoustan,"was "not destitute of handsome buildings" but consisted
very largelyof "thatchedcottages"and,he adds,"itis because of these wretched
mud and thatchhouses that I always representto myself Delhi as a collection
of many villages, or as a militaryencampmentwith a few more conveniences
than are usually found in such places."86Only slightly later,Jean-BaptisteTavernierwrote of Delhi as "a large town" but brokendown since the court had
moved to Shahjahanabad,and he observedthateven the remainingnobles now
lived in tents: "Thereare narrowstreets and houses of bamboo as in all India,
and only three or four nobles of the court reside at Delhi, in large enclosures,
in which they have their tents pitched.""87
The same writermade compelling observationsaboutotherIndiancities. He
describes how the governorof Dhaka [Dacca] also used to live in tents: "Dacca ... is a large town ... Its length exceeds two coss; and from the last brick
bridge, which I have mentioned above, up to Dacca, there is a succession of
houses ... These houses are, properlyspeaking, only miserable huts made of
bamboo, and mud which is spreadover them. Those of Dacca are scarcelybetter built, andthatwhich is the residence of the Governoris an enclosureof high
walls, in the middle of which is a poor house merely built of wood. He ordinarilyresides undertents, which he pitches in a large courtin this enclosure."88
Burhanpur,a provincialcapitalin the northernDeccan, was "alarge, much ruined town, the houses of which are for the most partthatched."89Sironjwas "a
large town, of which the majorityof the inhabitantsare Banian merchantsand
artisans,who have dwelt there from fatherto son, which is the reason why it
containssome houses of stone andbrick."90Patnawas "oneof the largesttowns
in India,and is situatedon the marginof the Ganges, on its westernside, and is
not less thantwo coss in length.The houses are not betterthanthose in the majority of the othertowns of India, and they are nearly all roofed with thatchor
bamboo."91Masulipatam"is a stragglingtown (village), the houses in which
arebuilt of wood, and standdetachedfrom one another."92Of the famous trading portof Surat,Taverniersays that"thewalls of the city arebuilt of earth,and
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the houses of privatepersons are like barns, being constructedof nothingbut
reeds, covered with cow dung mixed with clay, to fill the interstices,andto prevent those outside from seeing between the reeds what goes on inside. In the
whole of Suratthereare only nine or ten well-built houses, and the Shahbandar
or chief of the merchants,owns two or three of them."93
TavernierdescribesAgra as "thelargesttown in India"and a beautifulcity;
but even so, the same city had, in the estimate of Bernier"the appearanceof a
countrytown, especially when viewed from an eminence."94Building styles in
Agra were clearly mixed. We learn that "the palaces and gardens take up the
greatestpartof it ... [but] the ordinaryhouses are low, and those of the commoner sort of people are but straw,containingbut few people apiece."95There
were over eight hundredbaths in Agra, and many mosques, caravanserais,and
othertombs.96Nonetheless,Bernierelaborates:"Theprospectit presentsis rural, varied, and agreeable;for the grandeeshaving made it a point to planttrees
in their gardensand courtsfor the sake of shade, the mansions of Omrahs,Rajas, and othersare all interspersedwith luxuriantandgreen foliage, in the midst
of which the lofty stone houses of Banyanesor Gentilemerchantshave the appearanceof old castles buried in forests."97Spacious houses, as in Agra, that
were exposed on all sides to the wind, were attractive,althoughthey had to be
concealed by high walls in orderto preventthe women from being seen.98The
thatchedcottages of the ordinarypeople may have been well-suited to the hot
climate, and they could be easily built and rebuilt,but theirpresencemade Indian cities subjectto frequentconflagrations.99
The instability of Indian cities was enhanced by volatile demographicfactors: sharpseasonal fluctuationsof the numberof theirinhabitants,the general
mobility of large numbersof people, the long traditionof internalmigration
caused by famines, epidemics and droughts,as well as the generalvolatility of
It was hardto tell how many people lived in Surat,says
Indianpolitical life.00oo
of
the
because
seasons; there were many all year round,but in the
Thevenot,
monsoon time, from Januaryto April (when ships could come and go) there
were so many that lodgings could hardlybe obtainedand all the suburbswere
full.•"' Highly peripateticpolitical elites were instrumentalin creating new
towns and cities. If therewere about250 urbanor 'rurban'localities in the sixteenth- and seventeenth-centuryMughal empire, many of these centers were
founded on the initiative of local political rulers,either in Mughal times or in
the not-so-distantpast.•02Some of the majorcities were virtuallynew creations
of the Mughal emperors themselves. Thus Agra was "no more but a Bourg
which had a little Castle of Earth"before it mushroomedunderAkbar(15561605).103Lahorewas not old, "forbefore King Humayun[1530-1540; 15551556], it was at best a bourg:thatking made a city of it, built a castle, andkept
his court there, and it increased so in shorttime, that with the suburbsit made
three leagues in length."'04 Even the largest capitalshad trouble survivingthe
frequentrelocations of the imperial court. When the fourteenth-centuryMo-
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roccan travelerIbn Battutafirst saw Delhi, he describedit as "theimperialresidence of Delhi, capitalof the countryof India (qadidabilad al-hind), a very illustrious city, large, combining beauty and power. It is surroundedby a wall
which does not have its equal in the universe. It is the greatest of the cities of
India (mudunal-hind) and even of all the cities of the Islamic East."'osShortly afterwardshe observedthatDelhi was "entirelyabandoned... withoutfire,
smoke, or torch ... immense city thatit is ... it was empty, abandonedand its
Battuta'saccountis perhapsexaggerated,
populationcompletely scattered."'106
but it does illustratethe devastatingconsequencesof Muhammadbin Tughluq's
decision to relocate his capital in the Deccan, in Daulatabad.Centurieslater,
the temporarydepartureof the imperialMughal court would still have a comparableeffect on the city of Delhi. Thevenot reportedin 1666 that Delhi "appears to be a desartwhen the king is absent."'07
Still in the eighteenthcentury,Frenchaccounts of India emphasize the general lack of monumentalityof Indiancities.108Louis de F6derbede Modave, in
1776, observes that "in the cities of India ... the majorityof the houses are
merely of earth."'09The architecturalsplendorof the Mughals and otherMuslim dynasties,which consisted largely of forts, palaces, mosques, gardens,and
mausoleums, offers a starkcontrastto the residentialmud architecturewhich
served ordinarypeople. MonumentalMuslim architecture,like its Hinducounterparts,however, served dynastic,imperial,and even religious ambitions,but
it is not conceptuallylinked to the city as such. Rare as it is, it could be fitted
into any landscape,whetherruralor urban.
Dutch and British servantsof the East India Companies sometimes blamed
the carelessness, inefficiency, and indolence of Indianofficials for the neglect
of cities. Thus Francisco Pelsaert regardedthe port city of Surat, while immensely wealthy and importantand the gateway to Mecca, as an underdeveloped city, threatenedby fires and by the sedimentationof its harborwhich its
corrupt officials chose to ignore.110 Surat hardly had any permanent infra-

structure,not even a marketplace.It had unpavedstreetsandtherewere no substantialpublic buildings within the precinctsof the city.11' Even in the seventeenthcenturyit had only the flimsiest defense works, with earthenwalls. There
was a fortress,but it was a poor one, and no-one thoughtthat a determinedinvader would be unable to take it.112In the estimate of RichardBurton, most
cities in the areawere similarlyfurnished.Thus Hyderabad,in Sind, "like most
native capitals in this partof Asia, consists of a huge mass of huts and houses,
bazaars,and mosques, with a fort or citadel of formidableappearance,but of
no real value."113All provincial capitals, in fact, lacked an urbanregime that
could have guaranteedtheir survivalin a time of crisis.
It can be concluded, then, that the city had little or no autonomyin the historicalIndianOcean region. And however one may wish to evaluate the Mediterraneanand Europeancity and its historicalrole, the Indiancity as such was
certainly not the privileged locus of sustained and cumulative social change.
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The medieval chronicles of India preserved a record of events that have occurredin particularcities, but thereareno survivingcivic recordsof any nature
in any of them. In India, as in all other parts of the IndianOcean area,we encounter 'labile rurbanism'from the earliest times, a form of city life that was
relatively undifferentiatedfrom the agrarianorderand precariousin nature.In
some places, like in Ethiopia, we even encountera medieval civilization that
was entirely without urbanismof any kind, with elite positions rurallydispersed;the Ethiopiansof the state which succeededAksum did not have cities
or houses at all since they lived in tents and in cottages.114
Cities definitely increasedin size and numberunderIslam in the medieval
period,but theircharacterremainedthe same. By Akbar'stime we arepresented with long lists of cities and qasbas in northernIndia.The Indo-Islamiccities
were the sites of political andmilitarypower, apartfrombeing commercialcenters.15 Islamic cities and towns proliferated,and sometimes mushroomed,but
even thoughthey were the nodal points of conquestand political power,andof
commercial life as well, they were essentially not recognized as legal entities
in any way, and the inhabitantsof cities and towns enjoyed no special privileges.116In India, Islamic cities always continuedto include large numbersof
non-Muslims."7 Beyond the constructionof mosques and otherIslamicbuildings in predominantlyHinducities the rulingelite made no political distinction
in the governmentof city and country.118
FRONTIER

AND

SETTLED

SOCIETY

To find the sources of social change in medieval society is far from easy, particularly because social change and innovation in the medieval context were
generallyregardedas illegitimate.Ratherthanbeing valued as a positive force,
it was routinelydismissed as disturbing.The intellectualapparatusfor evaluating change by understandingits possibilities and uses was lacking; change
meantlawlessness and the only termsin which it could be conceptualizedwere
those of heresy, immorality,sedition and treason.119Change could only occur
surreptitiously,in the marginsof the political system and to the extent thatthe
political authoritiesoverlookedor failed to check it.120
In a geographicperspective,we associatethe sourcesof social change,above
all, with the habitats of the frontierof settled society. The major sources of
change affecting the settled agrariansocieties of the riverplainsanddeltalands
surroundingthe IndianOcean, therefore,can be found not in urbaninstitutions
but in the desert and arid zone, and in the maritimeworld of the IndianOcean
itself. Medieval Indianhistoryis not the story of how urbanlife graduallysubverted the feudal order,but the story of how the rich productionareas of the
agriculturalriverplainswere affected by the movements of nomadic and seafaringpeople. It is abouthow people from the desertandthe sea increasedtheir
hold over settled society, and how they did this by insertingthemselves in the
interstitialareasof the settled society, or at river outlets and on the littoral.
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The resulting medieval synthesis was a fusion of two types of society. One
was the society of the frontier,of mobile wealth, of nomadism,of raiding and
long distance trade(both overlandand maritime),and of precious metals-the
essence of mobile wealth. The other was the settled society of the riverplains,
characterizedby intensive agriculture,high populationdensity,relative immobility, and a failing productionof precious metals. The nomadic and maritime
worlds were alike in thatboth fostered movementand change.They generated
the forces of rationalization,and of commercializationand monetization.Because of their potentialfor resourcemobilization,both were fields of economic growth.But both were intractablyresistantto the medieval principlesof political control at work in settled society.
DESERT

AND

STEPPE

Geographershave long identified a broad swath of territorystretchingfrom
Morocco andthe Sahara,across Suez, to SaudiArabia,the Levantand Iran,and
on to the steppes and deserts northof China, as the world's largest continuous
aridzone.121This aridzone includes numeroussemi-aridareaswhere agriculturewas practiced,andmountainouszones as well. Largepartsof the aridzone,
however, have traditionallybeen areaswhere pastoralnomadismhas predominated, in a variety of forms. These were often areas which could not sustain
permanentand intensive agriculturebecause of poor soils and a lack of irrigation facilities, but did producegood grasslandsfit for grazinglivestock, camels,
or horses.
The transitionfrom the aridzone to the wet lowlands of the rivers of the Indian subcontinent,the fertile Panjab,with its capitalat Lahore,is a gradualone.
But the change of scenery is dramatic,as anyone who has traveledfrom Herat,
Kandahar,and Kabulto Peshawarandthen to Lahore,or alternativelyfrom Zahedan and Quetta to Lahore, will readily affirm. The Afghan borderregions,
about a thousandmiles long and one hundredmiles wide, from Baluchistanto
the North-WestFrontierProvince and the Hindu Kush and Karakorummountains (which embrace Kashmir)is a deathly landscape of crags and winding
canyons which has never been fitted into any settled order.The valleys around
Kabul in the southernfoothills of the Hindu Kush are agriculturallythe most
productiveregion of Afghanistan,while northof the HinduKushmountainsbegin the high, shaved wastes and moonscapes of CentralAsia, stretchingfor
thousandsof miles up to Siberia.
The aridzone, in fact, extends deeply into the Indiansubcontinent.122Geographically,the subcontinentstraddlesthe divide between the aridzone andthe
humid, equatorialparts of the Indian Ocean where intensive agricultureand
dense forestsprevailed.The aridand semi-aridextensions into the subcontinent
are all areas with something less than three feet of rainfallper year. From the
alkaline wastelandsof Sind, Rajasthan,and the Thardesert, the arid zone extends into an eastern and a southerndirection.123Eastwardsit runs up to the
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southernbanks of the Ganges near Varanasi;southwards,across the Aravalli
mountainsinto Malwa, then to the lee side of the WesternGhats down to the
Deccan plateau,and furtherinto the southeasterndirectionof Rayalseemaand
Kurnooland Cudappah,and towardsthe southwest, the Mysore plateau.124
The Indiansubcontinentwas thus closely linked to the nomadicworldof the
arid zone as well as the mountainoustribalbelt of Afghanistan.This situation
ensuredthatthe subcontinentwas exposed to the greatnomadicmovementsand
tribal migrationswhich characterizeespecially the medieval period.Here too,
India partsways with the Mediterraneanand with Europe, the latterareasbeing largely exempt from such movements after the tenth century.125The Indianized mainlandof SoutheastAsia was, like the subcontinent,exposed to tribal invasions from the north,but to a much lesser degree. The BurmanandThai
peoples came from the arid north, and there have been Mongol incursionsin
the areaas well. But the so-called 'dry zone' of Burmais exceptionalin Southeast Asia, and with 3.5 feet of rainper year it is still more humidthanany part
of the arid zone in South Asia. The extensions of the aridzone into the Indian
subcontinent-the biggest single landmass in the Indian Ocean-provided
historically importantcorridorsfor traffic and movement. Like the navigable
rivers, they connected the agrariancore areas with each other and with areas
beyond, and,runningup to the littoral,to the sea-lanesas well. These innerfrontier zones were like the maritimefrontierin thatthey were characterizedby mobility and openness. Caravansand armies moving from northto south would
always follow the nutritiousmarchesandsupplylines of the aridzone.126Some
of the most importantports of the IndianOcean were dependentnot on river
trafficbut on caravantrafficthroughthe aridzone; this was particularlyso with
ports close to Suez-without which the commercebetween the Mediterranean
and the IndianOcean would have collapsed. Likewise with ports of the northern Levant and the PersianGulf like Siraf, Kish, and Hormuz,and also the Indian ports of Cambay and Surat,in Gujarat.127In the Indiansubcontinentthe
arid or semi-aridinnerfrontierzones were on the interfaceof agrarianexpansion and pastoralnomadism,and hence they were often also the zones of maximum tension and violent conflict, and it was in these interstitialareasthatthe
Islamic conquest states gained their first footholds.
If this fusion occurredin the medievalperiod,in the laterpartof the firstmillennium and the first half of the second millenniumA.D.,it is because in these
centuriesthe aridzone everywheregained significantlyin importanceas a conduit of people and animals, and thereforein political importance.The reasons
for this medieval upsurgein power of the arid zone are complex, and to some
extent will probablyalways remain the subjectof speculation.But it is likely
that these reasons had to do with demographicas well as militaryfactors.128
Pastoral-nomadicsocieties probablyhad a higher demographicgrowthratedue to healthier living conditions and the dispersal of their populationsthan the densely packed peasant societies in the humid riverplains.Hence the
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paradoxis thatthe poorlandsof the aridzone, with theirsmall populations(perhaps a few million in Iran and CentralAsia each), were more prone to overpopulation than the agriculturalplains of India, which could easily accommodate a hundredmillion people or more in medieval times. Demographic
pressurein the nomadic societies of the aridzone may have providedthe drive
behind the conquest and migrationmovements of the medieval period, as they
probablyhad, to a lesser extent, in ancient times. A second factor was that the
nomads had access to an unlimited supply of better horses than could ever be
obtained in the humid conditions of India. Mounted archery,in combination
with changes in militaryorganization,technology, and tactics relatedto superior mobility, gave medieval nomadic peoples a decisive military advantage
over the sedentaryones.
Within the medieval Indian subcontinent,too, the arid zone territoriesbecame a majorcorridorof migrationand movement of people.129The Muslim
conquestsand migrationsin these centuriesbroughtthe aridzone to the center
of developments.At the same time, previously marginalgroups living on the
frontierof settled society within the subcontinentrose to power. People from
the pastoralbackwoods emergedunder such dynasties as the Yadavas,Hoysalas and Kakatiyas,and under the Vijayanagarakings of the peninsula. From
the Turkish-and Afghan-held territoriesof the north to the deep south, new
military,commercial and political networks of unprecedentedintensity were
broughtinto play along the frontierof settled society. The new capitals of the
first half of the second millennium,includingDelhi, Devagiri, Warangal,Dvarasamudram,and then Bijapur,Golkonda, and Vijayanagara,were all located
on the fringes of the aridor semi-aridzone, andfunctionedas majorcentersfor
the recruitmentof man- and animal-power.130Situatedon the interfaceof the
settled world and the world of the marches, the eccentric new capitals could
mediatebetween sedentaryinvestmentand the mobilizationof the resourcesof
militaryentrepreneurs,merchants,and pastoralists.These medieval cities were
the productof the fusion of the nomadicfrontierwith settled society; they were
'connectors'ratherthan 'electric transformers.'They belonged to new, more
powerful, horse-ridingwarriorelites which emergedon the aridperipheriesof
the old agrariansocieties.
In this way, then, geography shaped the contours of medieval government.
The rationalizationof the fiscal structuresof settled society and the expansion
of populationscame to depend on the measureswith which the Islamic rulers,
successively, bore down on peasant society. Over time, the mobilization of
agrarianresources was vastly enhanced, and trade increased, giving a higher
profile to commercialand financial groups.
THE OCEAN

AND

ITS ISLANDS

Plato could conceive of the sea as "a teacherof vice," and a medieval vision of
the Mediterraneanby Opicino de Canistrislabels it causa peccati, "the cause
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of sin," depicting its Levantine end as a devil's head.131In India, too, the sea
and the seaboardwere places of extraordinarylicense, and the literaryremains
of all agrariancivilizations aroundthe IndianOcean are replete with denunciations of the people who made the sea their domain,just as they aboundwith
denunciationsof pastoralnomads.
The seaboard,like the desert,was a place of heresy and sedition. In the Prabodhacandrodaya,the Jain religion is described as tamasika, the outcome of
darkness;and accordingto the same Sanskritwork, Jainism,togetherwith other 'heretical'sects, had secretly retiredto countrieswhich were 'rich in vulgar
people,' by which were meantthe aridrealmof RajasthanandMalwa, andmore
particularlythe 'places on the seashore'of southeastGujaratand Saurashtra.132
Yajnavalkyaemphasizes both the profitability and uncertaintyof maritime
trade,but the implicit attitudetowards the sea among Hindu legal scholarsis
generally one of fear and distaste.133Deeply entrenchedmaritimetaboos and
The latthalassophobiaare in evidence among the caste Hindusof Malabar.134
ter abhorredthe meat-eating,liquor-drinkingand promiscuousinhabitantsof
the seaboard,who occupied a place at the very bottom of the caste hierarchyif they were not downrightoutcasts-and who were quick to convert to the
mleccha ('impure') religion of Islam.
The medieval centuries that witnessed the rise of pastoral-nomadicpower
also saw the rise of coastalcentersand maritimepeople-rapidly Islamizingthroughoutthe IndianOcean: ports of the Swahili coast of Africa, Hormuzin
the PersianGulf, Cambay,Calicut,Malacca,Ayudhya,Pnom Penh, the coastal
city-states of northeastSumatra,of the Javanesepasisir (Gresik, Tuban,Demak, Jakatra,Banten)-all of these, and many others as well, rose to prominence in the first half of the second millennium A.D.Throughoutthe Indian
Ocean this was the beginning of a new age of commerce, a decisive shift of
power toward trade-basedcoastal centers, and an increase in urbanizationon
the maritimefrontier.135
These latter cities were close to the sea and, even though they sometimes
turnedtheirbacks on theirown hinterlands,they were open in physicalandeconomic terms, while pluralisticin political terms.They were thus characterized
by a high degree of unregulatedand even lawless competition.The acceptance
of Islamby many of the maritimecenterswas a continuousprocess lastingfrom
the medieval period to the present.Islam became the connecting link between
the Red Sea and the PersianGulf and the west coast of India,down to Malabar
and Sri Lanka,and hence to the Malay-Indonesianarchipelago.The exact significance of the Chinese-Muslimnetworkin the early centuriesis not known,
but thereappearsto have been a slow reinforcementof overseas Chinese communities, whose position, especially in the easternparts of the IndianOcean,
was becoming crucial. Tradewith China was much more importantthan that
with the Mediterranean.In the estimate of Marco Polo, "for one shipload of
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pepper that goes to Alexandriaor elsewhere, destined for Christendom,there
come a hundredsuch, aye andmore,to this havenof Zayton [Ch'uan-chou]."'136
Especially after 1277, when the Mongol emperorKublai Khanestablishedhis
power over the coastal provincesof southeasternand southernChina,the drain
of China's metallic currencytowardsthe IndianOcean appearsto have accelerated.137Fromthe thirteenthcentury,too, the presence of Chinese mercantile
communities is attested in Cambodia,and around 1350 they took part in the
founding of the new Thai capital of Ayudhya.Ma Huan in his Overall Survey
of the Ocean'sShores shows them to have been numerousin thepasisir of Java
by the beginningof the fifteenthcentury,and quite committedto Islam.138The
Chinese were still presenton the Malabarcoast in the fifteenthcentury,but here
they would soon disappear,as they did from all partsof the IndianOceanto the
west of Malacca. In the early fifteenth century,the Ming governmentwas still
adopting an aggressive overseas policy, and it looked for a while as if China
would emerge as the supremepower in the 'WesternOcean.'A series of seven
naval expeditions was undertaken,the first in 1405, under the admiralshipof
the Chinese-Muslimeunuch Chwang Ho, which reached Indonesia,Malacca,
Sri Lanka, Calicut, Hormuz, Aden, and Malindi, among other places. But a
streamof failures, withdrawalsand recessions followed. Overseas expeditions
were suspended, and the Chinese ceased to be a major power in the Indian
Ocean altogether.Chinese Muslims, however, figuredin the spreadof Islam in
the easternarchipelago,especially in the Sulu area.
People who have been widely referredto as "sea nomads"-Moken, Orang
Lautand Sama-Bajau-groups whose mode of adaptationappearsto have been
unique to the Malay-Indonesianarchipelago,were instrumentalin the formation of numerousstates and statelets,linking togetherthe emergingcourts,subThroughoutthe area,the sea nosidiarychiefs, and a developing peasantry.139
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They were active in the primaryaremajor
na of Malay political history and played centrallyimportantroles in the naval
power andcommunicativelinks uponwhich the hegemony of successive Malay
states was based, in a zone of otherwise sparsepopulation.
There can hardlybe a betterillustrationof this fact than the account of the
role of the OrangLaut-or OrangSelat or "Celates,""Peopleof the Strait,"as
the Portuguesecalled them-in the founding by Paramcuraof the fourteenthcenturyentrep6tof Malacca. In Tom6Pires' version: "Therelived in Malacca
... the Celates, who are corsairsin small light craft ... they are men who go
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out pillaging in theirboats and fish, and are sometimes on land and sometimes
at sea, of whom there are a large numberin our time ... when Paramcurafled
from Palembangthey followed his company ... Paramcura'sson endeavored
with his fatherto populate Malacca as much as he could ... People began to
come ... ,men such as Celates robbersand also fishermen, in such numbers
that three years after his coming Malacca was a place with two thousandinMalacca rose to such imporhabitants,and Siam was sending rice there."'140
tance thatby the early sixteenthcenturyPires held out that "Whoeveris lord of
Malacca has his hand on the throatof Venice."141
No clear distinctionis made in this and countless similar accountsbetween
'corsairs,''robbers,''pirates,'and 'people of the sea' or 'oranglaut' generally.
Likewise, Joseph Conrad,in An Outcastof the Islands, could still describe "a
true OrangLaut"as someone "livingby rapineand plunderof coasts andships
in his prosperousdays; earninghis living by honest and irksometoil when the
days of adversity were upon him."'142Such an Orang Laut was Babalatchi,
"whohatedthe white men who interferedwith the manlypursuitsof throat-cutting, kidnapping,slave-dealing,andfire-raising,thatwere the only possible occupationfor a true man of the sea."143The maritimefrontierhas continuedto
be the domain of outlaws until fairly recent times, and in some respectsit still
is. In the medieval IndianOcean, pirateswere specifically associatedwith the
rough,indentedcoasts of East Africa,the PersianGulf, Baluchistan,Cutchand
Kathiawar,the Konkanand Malabar,but above all with island archipelagoes,
as in many partsof Indonesia.We know that in the westernIndianOceanpiracy was alreadywidespreadin Romantimes, but thatit increasedin the firsthalf
of the second millennium.Arabicsources amply testify to the dangersof pirate
fleets, called bfra, which swept the Indian seas from Zanzibarto Socotra.144
According to MarcoPolo, Indianpiratesbroughttheirplunderto Socotra-on
the southernside of the Gulf of Aden-for disposal, andhere a marketwas held
where these commodities were broughtback into the main currentsof Indian
Oceancommerce.'45Similarislandswith black marketscould be foundin most
partsof the IndianOcean where tradewas conducted.The insularityof islands
made them a geographicalzone of transitionbetween the settled worldandthe
maritimefrontier.In MarcoPolo's estimatetherewere 12,700 islandsin the Sea
of India;and some of these he describesas "theFlower of the Indies."146Taken together,they probablybelong more in the frontierthan in the settledcategory, althoughthat would vary with their individualsize. In theirreligiouslife,
the islands and island archipelagoes,while open to influences from the mainland, often retainedunorthodoxand hereticalorientations.For instance,Socotrain the fifteenthcenturywas inhabitedby a hereticalChristiancommunity,a
branchof the Ethiopianchurchwhich was eventuallyobliteratedby Islam;but
witchcraftand sorcery have long been associated with Socotra in popularbelief, and these beliefs survived.147Similarly,the OrangLaut of the Riau archipelago have been known as practitionersof black magic, and the greatestfear
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of outsiderscoming to the islands was thatthe OrangLautwould bewitch them
and inductthem into a marriageand a life at sea.148
Attempts were sometimes made to clean up the islands and rid them of pirates. But piracy remained successful as long as its practitionershad secure
bases for their operationsand places where they could sell their loot.149 The
history of trade in the Indian Ocean is to a considerabledegree the history of
tradingcombinedwith raidingandfreebooting-in this it was like the Mediterranean.150 Even if the people of the sea were known as 'robbers,'raidingand
freebootingoften appearto have been essential in the militarizationof coastal
kingdoms.Such activitiesgenerallycontributedto the commercializationof the
IndianOcean seaboard,to new formsof urbanization,andhence to higher,more
complex, and more monetizedforms of social and economic organization.
CONCLUSION

AND

SUMMARY

Geographyprovidesonly a blueprintfor historyand does not, as an earlierOrientalist paradigmproposed, determine it. This essay has been an attempt to
show some of the ways in which this blueprinthas been importantin the history of the IndianOcean area,and how it made the areadifferentfrom the Mediterraneanand Europe.Thus, the first three sections of the essay focused on the
role of rivers, riverplains,and deltas. Rivers are perhapsthe most strikingfeature of the entire geographicregion on account of their extraordinarylengths.
Alluvial riverplainsand deltas providedthe agriculturalsettings for the major
Indian Ocean civilizations from early times. Reaching deeply inland, rivers
locked land and sea into a highly differentiatedbut coherentpolitical economy
of exchange.A second importantfeatureof riversin the IndianOcean areawas
to be found not in the hydraulicdemandsthey made on the statebut in theirhydrological instability.Environmentalchange associated with river instability,
soil erosion in alluvialplains, earthquakes,and delta formation,was pervasive.
The IndianOceanwas, for this reason,an areaof environmentallydisruptedhuman settlement, of 'lost' rivers, 'lost' civilizations, and 'lost' cities. No hydrauliceffort on the part of the state could ever change this basic geographic
factor.Environmentalchange was largely beyond the control of man.
Against this backdrop,the fourth section of the essay proposed that Indian
Ocean cities were characteristicallyfragile, lacking in continuity,and relatively undifferentiatedfrom an overwhelmingly agrariancontext. 'Labile rurbanism' is anotherfact of historicalgeographythatset the IndianOcean apartfrom
the Mediterraneanand Europe.The city as such was not a transmutativedeus
ex machina, nor the privileged locus of a precocious economic rationality.Instead, as the final three sections argue, some of the major sources of change
were to be found not in medieval cities but on the frontierof the settled society
of the riverplains:in the deserts and steppes of the arid zone stretchingfrom
NorthAfrica to CentralAsia and into the Indiansubcontinent,and in the maritime world of the IndianOcean itself.
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